
A note from Abner and Dr. LeAnne Suarez 

We believe with firm conviction that we live in an exciting and unprecedented season. God has 

granted us the privilege of being on the earth For Such A Time As This. God’s purpose for His 

people is to display His heart to the world through mature people fully committed to Him. God 

declared His desire through the words of the Apostle Paul: “Now to Him who is able to do far 

more abundantly beyond all that we ask or think according to the power that works within us 

(Ephesians 3:20 NASB). One of the gifts of prophetic words is that they allow us insight into 

God’s heart and release the power to adjust our lives according to God’s perspective. This 

document is a compilation of some of the prophetic insight God has given me and LeAnne into 

the current season. These words were given to us over eight months (April-December 2023). 

Prophetic words are never released to add to the canon of scripture but rather to call God’s 

people to fidelity to the words of scripture. We believe one of the main purposes of a prophet 

today is to call humanity back to faithfulness to God’s word. While this document is entitled 

Prophecies for 2024, I believe the Lord speaks more in seasons than in our calendar years. I also 

believe intercession can diminish the severity of some words that speak of the potential 

judgment. Sometimes, it may avert the judgment altogether (Genesis 18:17-32; Amos 7:1-6). All 

prophecies should be approached with an open and discerning heart, intercession, and judged 

according to God's word. The ones that speak of harvest and blessing and the ones with 

admonitions attached to them. I pray these words will be a source of encouragement and joyful 

repentance as the Holy Spirit guides us into all truth.  May we always have ears to hear what God 

is speaking! As you stand in faith, may 2024 be “a year of Progressing, Advancing, Promotion, and 

seeing Your Highest Expectations Fulfilled” (Dr. Jerry Savelle).  



Abner & Dr. LeAnne Suarez 

04/08/23(Dr. LeAnne Suarez): I am raising up a company of women who are fiery and fearless, 

bold and unshakable in faith, concerned about the welfare of destinies, who will lay their lives 

down for the cause of life and truth. The hearts of many in the nations are crying out, “What is 

love?,” “What is truth?,” “Who is God?,” “Who am I?” Many lives and destinies are hanging in 

the balance. This is a season of spiritual mothering and I am looking for spiritual mothers to arise 

in the earth and take their place, readying themselves for action. I am calling forth those like 

Jochebed and Deborah, to arise and lead for the welfare of the innocents, those who are unable to 

speak and act for themselves. Many spiritual mothers will birth the dreams in this present season 

that I have impregnated them with in past seasons. Through devoted loyalty, lifestyles of purity, 

diligence, and obedience, they will birth a harvest of great fruitfulness and multiplication. They 

will give birth to a harvest of souls. When My chosen leaders arise and lead in the face of risky 

situations and great odds, justice and righteousness prevails for I am with them. The holy dreams 

that these spiritual mothers carry within their wombs will not be aborted, for this is a season of 

full-term birthing, multiplication, increase, and victory unto a unified purpose for My glory. I am 

raising these spiritual mothers up as voices of influence, to be voices for the voiceless, the 

exploited, and the poor and needy. I am doing a new thing in this hour through My voices to 

bring historic, unprecedented, global change. It is time for the spiritual mothers to arise and come 

forth with Me, with no holding back. It is time for the world to watch Me do what only I can do.  



7/1/23 : My true remnant body will be put on display in this season as never before. Prayers that 

were prayed in faith many years ago will suddenly manifest, true words spoken through my 

prophets in different dispensations and moves of God will come to pass. This is the season of the 

word coming to pass over individuals, local bodies and nations of the earth. 

7/11/23: On the evening of July 11, 2023, Jesus visited me in my home office, Jesus brought to 

me a personal message then a message for the corporate body. Ten key issues that the Church in 

America must confront to step into the fullness of what is intended for this particular season in 

history (qualitative not exhaustive).  

i. A religiosity that prevents God’s people from growing in the knowledge of God 

ii. Living a life on earth within the context of knowing our God given rights as believers  

iii. To receive and live in the grace of continually beholding the beauty of God  

iv. The simplicity of teaching and demonstrating the Kingdom of God 

v. Authentic operation of Apostles and Prophets rebuilding and building the body of 

Christ to be in proper alignment with God’s heavenly blueprints 

vi. Judgement will begin in the house of God  

vii. Welcoming an Unprecedented Outpouring of the Holy Spirit 

viii. New Educational discipleship models and schools being birthed 

ix. A corporate body that demonstrates the manifold wisdom of God 

x. The corporate body utilizing media to advance the purposes of God in the earth 

07/25/23: My desire as a good Father is for the body of Christ to soar into realms no other 

generation has soared into, for now is the appointed time and the appointed season for 

breakthrough, building and establishing eternity as never before. 



08/20/23 (Dr. LeAnne Suarez): Inquire of Me. Inquire of Me for all things in this season and wait 

on Me to answer. I am watching over My promises to fulfill them in perfect time. I am doing 

a brand new thing in this season of change and I have divine strategy and clear directives to share 

with My Bride, that she may be successful in all things as she moves into the new with Me in 

this season. It is important for My people to review and pray into past prophetic words they 

have received from Me, and to stand in fervent faith. There is a new level of the fulfillment of 

My promises and divine strategy in this season that I desire to give My Bride that will come 

through standing in My counsel, long and loving meditations on My Word, and deeply inquiring 

of Me for all things.” 

10/19/23: I am inviting my children and bride into the greatest love story ever told. The divine 

invites his children to know the chambers of His heart that no other generation has known, but 

other generations desired to see and know. This generation is being marked as never before with 

the grace to see and know. So I invite my people to come close to me now as never before. Give 

me your weariness, give me your struggle, and find the rest for your souls as I invite you to 

explore the chambers of my heart you have not known, nor even knew of their existence. For this 

is a season of the bride and bridegroom walking together as never before. I am marking the 

hearts of those who draw near to me in this season as never before. This will be a season of 

marking, encounter, and beauty for those who draw near. I will mark my children with the power 

of the Holy Spirit and a Spirit of revelation to know, see, and represent me. 

10/28/23 (Dr. LeAnne Suarez): I am moving swiftly in the nations to intervene, to heal, and to 

restore many in the earth through the ministry of My power couples and power families within 

My church. There is a uniting of purpose in My Bride through the beautiful display of godly 



marriages and families that represent Me well in this hour. This uniting purpose will awaken a 

generation to truth and will break the power of the enemy’s slumbering lullaby, to bring many 

out of deception, dysfunction, confusion, self-destruction, and eternal death. Yes, this is a time 

where many called sons and daughters who have lost their way will return home. This is a time 

where family will be restored. There is a commissioning for the fathers and the mothers, the 

spiritual fathers and the spiritual mothers, to ascend the family mountain and be established like 

never before for righteous governing and to influence the hearts of the fatherless, the motherless, 

the orphan, and the wounded, to turn many hearts to Mine as the day of My return is near. I am 

releasing wisdom, revelation knowledge, insight, and counsel for healing the human heart and 

for repairing the breach. As I am sought after by My people in this season for personal 

wholeness, I will be graciously found and I will do a deepening heart work that is needed for this 

next season, for the days are increasingly evil. This is not a time to be distracted, but to be of 

resolute focus, determined, and free of compromise with holy resolve. I have many secrets to 

share with My friends for My purposes and plans in the work of restoration. Those who know 

Me and who walk with Me on the narrow road of truth will forerun new paths as pioneers of My 

redemption glory for the purpose of inner healing, deliverance, and restoration, for I am doing a 

new thing in preparation for My kingdom that is coming to the earth to restore all to my divine 

purpose.  

09/12/23: There is a coming shaking and a resulting storm in this nation, which has not been seen 

in the United States of America. While shaking will be seen and experienced in every sphere of 

society. The storm coming to America should not be my people’s focus but rather the purpose for 



which I have called my people in the middle of the storm. (The Lord emphasized the following 

words for God’s people in this season). 

My people must not be moved by the storm but rather by my voice and divine purpose! 

My people must not be moved by the storm but rather by my voice and divine purpose! 

For the Lord says I will do an accelerated work through my people that will supersede anything I 

have done on the shores of America. I will strike the ground in the United States of America and 

cause the prayers of saints of previous and current generations to be answered. You can believe 

and trust me to come in unprecedented power and glory. This season, I will also bring a birthing 

and manifestation of prophetic words from long ago. It will be a renaissance move of my spirit in 

the United States! It will be a move of my Spirit that will be characterized by the power of God, 

the glory of God, and a revelation of my son. Focus, steadfastness, and perseverance are essential 

to navigate the coming season. Do not lose heart; great will be my people’s fruit and reward this 

season. 

11/27/ & 11/29:  

2024 will be a year like no other, as we enter into the calendar year 2024, truly no eye has seen 

nor ear has heard that which I desire in and among people. Now is not the time to lose faith, now 

is not the time to grow weary in well doing, now is not the time to forget what I have promised, 

for my great desire is for 2024 to be a year like no other for my people. Yet you must stay in the 

rhythm of the purpose of God. You must not become distracted and you must not look to the 

world system to determine how to act at this crucial season in the history of the world. Be 

vigilant to obey, be vigilant to fully draw near to me, be vigilant to stay offense free and you will 

begin to experience a season like no other. For this generation of people in the earth will be a 



people who dream like Joseph and, in the middle of famine, display my exploits in every area of 

their lives. 

11/29/2023: For whose report will you believe in this season? Will you believe the report of the 

majority of what is being declared through the airwaves in this season? Will you believe the 

report of any that many leaders are declaring? For the Lord says that this is a season defining. I 

will be defining the true and the false even by those who claim my name. And I want to cause a 

discerning ear to be found among my people, for many, even many faithful leaders will be 

caused to stumble and turn from the faith. Yet do not have fear or be discouraged, for it is the 

positioning of your heart that will allow you to walk properly with, discern the correct 

alignments and those who God has called you walk with. Stay offense free and keep your eyes 

squarely on me and my voice. For this is a season in the earth in which those who have ears to 

hear and eyes to see are sensing a narrowing in the way my people should walk, which is indeed 

an invitation to walk in a place of consecration, purity and purpose. Yes, says the Lord, I am 

inviting my people to walk in a new place of commitment, purpose, and purity to position 

themselves for the coming glory I desire to pour out in and among my people. My promise is to 

release a coming glory among the people of such as the world has yet to see. A coming glory that 

will be marked by a revelation of the word, the fear of the Lord, and the love of God. A coming 

glory that will mantle my people to be seen and known in society…. 

11/30/23: My great desire in the coming season is to release a corporate glory as such has not 

been over the last decade among my people. Prepare for my glory in the corporate gatherings as 

never before. (What we will be the mark, or characteristics of the corporate glory?) A mark of 

my corporate glory will be the unsaved coming to the knowledge of my Son with no formal 



invitation, healings and miracles without intentional ministry times, deliverance without 

intentional ministry times, yes a corporate glory of the weighted glory of God is my desire. A 

true open heaven in which the purposes of God are accomplished as my people simply welcome 

and wait in my presence. The season of the corporate glory is upon my people, so prepare your 

hearts and minds and expect what you have not known and experienced and indeed, expect the 

unexpected, for the season of corporate glory is now upon my people. 

12/1/23: I am coming as a refiner’s fire to my people in this season. As my people draw close to 

me I am releasing an empowering yes, says the Lord, even a marking grace to know as no other 

generation has known me (I see faces that I believe represent God’s faithful people in this 

season, and there are many in the earth) as my people have turned to me in this last season I have 

done a deep refining work in their hearts. Yes, says the Lord, never stop allowing a deep refining 

work of the Holy Spirit to purge you, to cleanse you, to cause you to see aspects of your 

character that are contrary to my ways. Did I not say blessed are the poor for they would see the 

Kingdom of God, for I have come and will come to those fully given to me as a refiners fire in 

this season that I will have a people in the earth fully cleansed, continually purified, and able to 

handle the weight of glory that I desire to release in the earth during this season. For this will be 

the season of the weighted glory. Much as I was upon Peter, so will I be upon my people in this 

season. 

12/3/23: For I am changing the timing and the seasons over the United States of America for that 

which I have intended to destroy America will not prosper. And yes, indeed I have heard the cries 

of my faithful. So do not lose heart, even the Lord says, do not be moved by what you see. For 

my promise to you this day: I come through my people as the lion of the tribe of Judah and I will 



roar in this nation as has never seen before, and I will do a work in this nation that will be forever 

remembered, and I will mark the body in the United States of America with influence like 

Joseph, a heart of worship like David, and no compromise like my son Jesus. 

12/4/23: This is a season of a joining together in the earth: a joining together of the generations, a 

joining together of every culture and nation, a joining together of leaders. For did I not pray that 

my body would be one? And I will have a body that is one. And I will have a people in the earth 

who learn how to love one another and as I love them. For when my people are one they cannot 

be defeated by the enemy. And then and only then can they advance the purpose of God in the 

earth. Yes, I am truly coming back for a glorious spotless bride and that will be a reality. And one 

of the redeeming marks of this corporate body will be a people who truly love me with all their 

heart soul, and mind and as a result fully love each other. 

12/6/23: For there is a preceding sound of worship that will be released in this season. It is the 

soundwaves of heaven. It is a new sound. Yet this new sound will be new voices. Not new voices 

of not necessarily heard before, but a sound that comes through a company of people. Not just 

one or two but a sound of a preceding company of people. It is most certainly a musical sound; 

music but also sound of my people walking together as one as never before. For my people have 

not been this way. That is why there has been such an emphasis on fathers and mothers for this 

move of God that must be led my Apostles and Prophets. But it must also be my corporate body 

functioning as a family to birth the purpose of God. 

12/7/23: For the Lord says to his people: take heed of even the slightest impressions and 

promptings of my Spirit in this season. For this is a season in which divine acceleration will be 



my children’s portion. So keep your eyes fixed upon, hear the proceeding word of the Lord and 

trust me for unprecedented fruit. 

12/8/23: This is a season for my people to overcome. (I sensed a roar being released across the 

nations.) It was the roar of Davids coming to the forefront in this season to bring alignment to the 

earth based upon God’s desire in this season. It is a season of not just one or two Davids but 

Davids linking arms to overcome Goliaths. For many of the strategic strongholds that the enemy 

has established in the nations, in governments, in economic systems can only be overcome 

through a Davidic people who have my heart of worship, but have the strategy like Daniel to 

overcome. 

12/12/23 & 12/13/23: For this is a season of allowing your heart to be established as never 

before. I am releasing a purifying, cleansing fire to transform and change my people. Yet my 

people must be willing to have their hearts rebranded and reshaped for my divine purpose in this 

hour, says the Lord. In this hour, I am restoring the ministry of deliverance in the earth. I am 

restoring foundations of transformation in my people so that a true spotless bride might be 

established in the earth through a people whose hearts are truly given to me in every way. So do 

not think it strange that I’ll begin to plant seeds of deep change in my people by delivering my 

people from yokes of bondage, agreements with darkness and generational patterns of sin that so 

often afflict my people. So my children, keep your eyes upon me and you will come to recognize 

I am doing a deep work in my people to establish my people on a firm foundation that allows 

them not to be shaken in the midst of a great shaking. A great shaking will take place in the 

nations of the earth but those who are properly positioned will not be moved. Yes, in the middle 

of shaking I will cause my people to advance and be distinct to show forth light in the middle of 



darkness and be a true testimony and witness that that which I give my people is always more 

than enough for every season… Across the earth a true remnant bride must arise in this season to 

take uncharted territory for my people. 

What is coming in the earth in this season? 

o A new sound being released through God’s people (I saw new musical notes 

going into to the ground and reshaping continents) 

o Unceasing and violent intercession being released through God’s people 

o A great dividing in God’s people being authentic and true and sincere but 

ineffective 

o A new generation of John the Baptist type messengers 

o A new generation of biblical scholars that teach, demonstrate and can defend the 

gospel of the Kingdom and confront aberrant and false teaching 

o Immortality being exposed in ministries with great influence 

o Generals transitioning to make way for a new generation of ministers 

o Local Churches becoming houses of prayer  

o God linking ministries together  

o The functioning of Apostles and Prophets together linking arms 

12/14/23: For a season of divine change is upon the body of Christ. In the coming season, 

pioneers will be released in the earth to bring a distinct change in the manner in which my people 

operate and that which is built through my people. I will release the Spirit of wisdom and 

revelation to pioneers to birth a renaissance of change in church culture and a release of the five 

fold ministry not only in my body, but the manifestation of those in and through my people so 



that the beauty of Jesus will be displayed in the marketplace. My people must be equipped with 

apostolic and prophetic grace for the full measure of what I desire to birth through my people to 

come. And it will allow a distinct positioning of my people for the end transfer of wealth and end 

time harvest of lost souls. So I am positioning my people to be in correct alignment with heaven 

through the releasing of pioneers in the earth For Such A Time As This. For there is a pioneering 

grace in the earth in this season. A grace to birth new paradigms and new modes of operation not 

currently being experienced in much of the body of Christ. While it will not be new to the word 

of God, it will be new in expression and practice. And it will be a return to the ancient paths and 

ways of the primitive. For in this season, I will raise up pioneers whose hearts are full of the 

word and open to new ideas and new ways of operating. 

12/22/23: My greatest passion is for a people in the earth who truly are progressively coming to 

know me, who know my ways, who know my heart, who know what do, when to do, and how to 

do it. This is a season of distinct change and turning. I am releasing heavenly blueprints to my 

people to live with the purpose of Joseph, have the heart of worship of David, have the 

excellence of Daniel, and know how to build like Nehemiah. At the center of what I am doing in 

the earth is a people whose greatest desire is to know me. A people who have come to know the 

pleasure of experiencing my beauty and presence as a lifestyle. So I invite my people to know. 

For many of my children have a secondary understanding of my ways in the earth, and I am 

inviting my people to know me, experience me, and walk with me all the days of their lives in 

the earth. This is my greatest desire: that my people would know me. 

12/28/23: For the Lord says, pray for those ensnared in immoral and transgender lifestyles, 

particularly homosexuals and lesbians because my great desire is to bring the prodigals home and 



many of those who have experienced trauma, abuse and belittling that have opened the door for 

this great ensnarement in their lives. I myself will personally visit the multitudes who are 

enslaved in this lifestyle. But the key to the unlocking of this visitation will be my people’s 

prayers. So I invite you to pray fervent prayers. Pray like it was your children. Pray as though 

life and death hang in the balance. For this is a time of visitation and avalanche of my glory 

coming to the LGBTQ community. Yet you must also pray for strategies to reach those ensnared 

in this lifestyle, and community environments in which they sense true affirmation, love and 

acceptance and can receive complete wholeness and deliverance. That they might walk as a 

living testimony of freedom that can only be found in me. 


